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Andersen vetoes-ski boat hill -- see page ~
Regents may raise dorm
rent, cut telephone service
By ANNE MERRITT
Staff Writer

FTU's dormitor tudents will
pay $25 more per quarter for
their rooms if a residence hall
fee hike, proposed by university
officials is approved by the
Board of Regents today at their
monthly meeting in Tampa.
If the plan is approved the
rental fee for a double room
would increase from $160 to
$185 per quarter while single
room rates would increase from
$180 to $205 per quarter. The
rate increase would go into
effect summer quarter.
Dr. W. Rex Brown, vice
president for student affairs, said

Ionday Lh
ra
nece sary Lo off t
in
th co t of lectri it~, wat r
and telephone er ice . H add d
rental f es are the only source of
income for the resident halls.
"It's the skyrocketing utilities
that have reall hit us hard,'
said Brown.
Brown said rates would noL
increase until summer quarter so
students could get adjusted to
the additional financial burden.
Brown stated, "Students have
to face up to the fact that price
are increasing."
Telephone service would be
optional to dorm students under
the fee hike proposal, he added.
Presently, phones are included

v ith th ro m. tud nt would
deal dir tly ' i th th t c leph n
and pay the monthly

At pr nt, dorm tud nt pay
only for long di tan
ph n
calls. Brown aid thi would a
$25 000 annuall .
Brown aid re ·id nt advi
would also b cut back. No
decision ha b en made on th
amount to be cut, he added.

If the hike is approved by th
BOR, it would .b th second
tim in FTU's history rat s ha e
incr ased. The other rate
increase occurred in 1971.

ure

Photo by Alan Geeslin

SALLY BENNETT is one of about 400 residence hall
students whose wall phone will become an extra expense if a
Board of Regents measme passes today. The proposal, aimed
at compensating for higher costs, also calls for a $25 per
quarter room rent hike.
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Psychology prof ineets_tenure opposition
By KERRY FAUNCE
Staff Writer

An FTU faculty member who
satisfactorily passed the five
criteria for receilling tenure has
met
opposition from
administrative and other tenured
personnel.
According to Dr. Phillip M.
Tell, United Faculty of Florida
(UFF) greivance chairman, Dr.
Henry B. Van Twyver, associate
professor of psychology, was
denied nomination for tenure by
the Committee of Tenured
Faculty, the chairman of the
Psychology Department and the
dean of the College of Social
Sciences.
The denial was based on
criteria not specified in the
"Procedure for Faculty
Evaluation of Faculty at Florida
Technological University" and
Guidelines · for Evaluating
Candidates for Promotion and
Tenure, 'Tell said.
The five categories specified
for tenure evaluation in both the
university and state documents
include teaching, research and
reative activities, s rvice other
univer ity duties and
profe ional development.
According to Tell, Ps cholog
D partmen t Chairman David W.
Abbott evaluated Van Twyver a
sati factor in all categorie .

Cycmanick illustrated the
possible damaging effects of this
phra e jn a lf!tter tQ Preside]lt
Charles N. Millican. The initial
consideration given to Van
Twyver's application by the
De.partment Evaluation
Committee, Cycmanick said,
resulted in a vote unanimously
supporting his nomination.
But when another meeting of
the same committee was held
later to reconsider Van Twyver's
application--this time applying
the "best interests of the
institution and system"

criteria--three members voted to
support his nomination while
th
remaining two members
abstained, he explained.
Another decision based on the
'"'best interests of the institution
and system" criteria involved the
Tenured Faculty Evaluation
Committee . This committee
voted frou to one against Van
Twyver's nomination, Tell said.
- Van Twyver said he has
written memorandums to
Abbott in an attempt to discover
why the "best interests of the
institution and system" criteria

was used. He said he had not
received a reply.
Abbott said he could not
discuss the circumstances or the
decisions made in the Van
Twyver tenure nomination
procedure. When a decision is
made, he added, Van Twyver
will receive an explanation. He
said the nomination procedure
must proceed according to a
schedule established by the
university.

$20,000 SG loan may help
depleted financial aid fund
By FRED VAN ASSCHE
Staff Writer

Two hundred fifty-eight students whose loans
were delayed because of a state· financial aid program
deficit may receive aid from Student Government.
An emergency bill was to be introduced to the
senate Thursday to loan ,$ 20,000 to the Florida
Insured Student Loan Program from the Activity and
Service Fee Reserve Account, a contingency fund for
emergencies.

FTU has spent nearly $1 million this year for
loans compared to a total of $511,000 last
year.

Tell aid the opposition to
Van Tw ·ver tenure nomination
i
apparently the re ulL of
additional criteria found only on
the FT
Chairman Summary
Ranking and Recommendation
form. an evaluation document
u d only by department
chairmen.

tudent Body President Gary Andersen said he
expected the senate would waive rules requiring
financial bills go through committee and that the bill
' ould be introduced directly to the floor Thursday.
The appropriated funds would be loaned to the
Department of Education in Tallahassee for use by
FTU students v ho e loans have alread
been
approved and would be payable by June 1, 1976
with no interest.

an Tw_·ver'
attorne),
!\Iichael F.
'cmanick, said
ection G of this form tates
.. .I believe that granting
him /her (tenure, promotion)
(will, will not) erve the be t
interests of -the institution and
the tate University Sy tern of
Florida.

Last year the loan program had $9.5 million, and
at the end of nine months had near! $500,000 left.
This school ear the fund went dry after spending all
of the $11.4 million authorized by the state
legislature. ITU has spent nearly $1 million so far
this year compared to a total of $511 000 last year.
According to ITU Director of Financial Aid, Don

tlald wm, the reason tor the mcrease m tmanc1a1 a1a
spending this year is due to the great influx of
students coming back to school because of Florida's
sagging economy. The state's financial situation is
also hurting the sale of bonds, the primary source of
the program's revenue, he said.
"The bonds were supposed to go on sale in
October," Baldwin said, "but by Nov. 15 Lhe
Department of Education found thaL they were
about $4 million short."
Students who had anticipated receiving loans from
the Florida Insured Loan Program were disappointed
to learn that the program had no money available.
Approximately 258 FTU students were sent letters
from the Student Financial Aid Service on Dec. 2,
indicating that their approved loans would be
delayed until Feb. 2, 1976.
On Dec. 18, 150 students were sent letters stating
that their loans had been canceled due to lack of
funds.
Those students whose loan had already been
approved when the delay letters came have received
tuition deferments until the loans come in.
Baldwin said he felt the loan situation was
"roughly handled." What many of the student's
don't understand is that we (the financial aid
department at FTU) have no way of knowing how
much money there is at Student Financial Aid in the
~partment of Education.'
'They (the Department of Education) didn't show
any foresight," Baldwin said. "They should have
informed us of the situation by Dec. 1 so we could
have stopped making loan commitments.,,

DR. HENRY VAN TWYVER

No advance
registration
next quarter
Advance registration for FTU
students will be eliminated
starting spring quarter.
According to Dan Chapman,
university registrar, the plan will
save money for other campus
projects and will free the school
computer for more student use.
All students will now regist r
the week beforp classes start, buL
the priority system based on
class rank and grade-point
average (GPA) will be relained
Chapman said.
HE said the abolishment of
advance registration will nab!
the university to save money
normally spenL for overLime
salari s of both FT 's
professional staff and additional
machine op rators hired to assist
with the week-long registration.
According to Chapman,
students will now be able to use
the computers during the week
they would normal! be us d for
r gistration. Instruct.ors, who
would otherwise be rnvolved
with registrali n, will be more
accessible to students for
advisement or exam preparation,
he added.
'The student who is not
passing in his courses would have
an advantage in having to attend
regular registration," said
Chapman.

Continued on page 9

Intern-ship available·
in state legislature
A program for graduate
students who would like to serve
as in terns for the Florida State
Legislature is being offered by
FTU.
According to Dr. Robert
Hicks, chairman of the
Department of Economics and
Finance and the internship
coordinator, 28 persons will be
selected for the program. Hicks

said the only requirement is
candidates must have completed
their undergraduate studies at a
recognized Florida college or
university.
Once accepted, an intern must
take a four hour course at either
Florida State University or
Florida A&M University. This
course will relate to the intern's
legislative wo.rk. The interns will

also b permitted to enroll in
additional graduate courses of
up to nine hours.
The interns will receive $500
per month for their year
internship and tuition waivers of
$163 each quarter for full-time
fees or 87 per cent for part-time
fees.
The interns will serve as
research assistants to House and

FTU changes
~K~}~~~f£;~1i::~~:~~~~
tenure procedure leg~~a~iv/'~,!~:i~g ~·~t~iie::
FTU's fifth year faculty
members are being processed for
tenure this year instead of
during their sixth year as done
previously, according to Dr. C.
B. Gambrell, vice-president for
academic affairs.
The change in procedure was
approved by president Charles
N. Millican after receiving
recommendations from the
Faculty Senate, Deans' Council,
Chairmen's Council and
American Association of
University Professors.
In order to accommodate the
time needed to go through the
transition procedure, Gambrell
formulated a timetable to permit
tenure processing to begin.
This year's schedule is as
follows: (1) faculty prepares
folder; (2) department chairman
receives folder on or before Feb.
15; (3) subsequent processing by
the Department Evaluation
Committee, the department
chairman, the College Personnel

Committee, the college dean, the
vice president for academic
affairs and the president; and (4)
the
president makes
recommendations to the Board
of Regents on or about June 1.
Gambrell said tenure for fifty
year teachers, when approved by .
the Board of Regents, is still not
effective until the beginning of
the sixth year.

graduate students a working
knowledge in forming public
policy." Also, the interns will
provide research assistance and
as additional staff members to
the Florida Legislature
committees.
Applicants will be chosen by
the state legislature, academic
coordinators and staff serving on
the Joint Legislature Intern
Committee.

Honors sentinar tabled
A proposal to institute an
tionors seminar class in each of
FTU's six colleges was tabled for
one year by the Faculty Senate
Tuesday because of uncertainty
over the university's budget.
Juniors and seniors whose
academic standing is in the
upper 10 per cent of their
colleges would be eligible for the
program, which also calls for
completion of an honors project.
Successful completion of the
program would give a student
"graduation with honors."

OM

E

Sen. Harold Griffith of the
Engineering Technology
Department moved to delay
action on the proposal, citing
uncertainty about money
available to fund the project.
This was the second Senate
proposal dealing with an honors
class this school year. According
·to Dr. David Dees, chairman of
the Ad Hoc Committee on
Honors, the first was rejected
because it was "too optimistic"
in light of the economy.

COM

Peacock takes honors
Lim Peacock, delivering a persuasive speech entitled
"God's Love," took top honors at FTU's second annual
Speech 101 Contest.
First place winner Peacock and first runner-up John
Robinson were awarded gavels for their accomplishments by
Dr. Edgar Wycoff, assistant professor of English and
coordinator of the speech contest.
Four students received certificates for their speeches.
They were Dee Claudy, Patsy Jacobs, Debbie Patchin and
Robert Aldridge.
The six top speakers were selected from 530 participants.

Donald Weaver
secondATOdeath
Tragedy struck the Alpha Tau
Omega fraternity for the second
time in two weeks when Mr.
Donald W. Weaver died Tuesday
due to an allergic reaction to
medicine taken for an asthma
condition.

I N G

'7 6

Mr. Weaver, 20, was a junior
in the College of Social Sciences . .
He is survived by his parents Mr.
and Mrs. William F. Weaver; one
sister, Becky; and two brothers,
Dean and Douglas, all of Oe;ala.

....

Andersen sinks
Ski' Club hopes
By MARK HESS
Staff Writer

Gary Andersen tudent body
president, sank the hopes of the
FTU Water Ski Club Monday
when he vetoed the Student
Senate bill allocating $6 000 to
the club to buy a boat.
Andersen gave several reason
for his veto. Since the club has
recently been revived it has not
been able to show stability, '
Andersen said.
He added, 'Although it is true
the Ski Club members will be
footing the rest of their bills
they are not now, nor can they
be in the near future, capable of
embarking on this expensive
project without a large sum of
club funds available for initial
expenditures."
Andersen also said the bill
would set "an ominous

UBMERGED AXLE DEEP
in a sand lot, Varteni
Arman contemplates
an other challenge of
campus life. A helpful
construction worker offers
a quick solution.

Fut_u re
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Phi Delta Pi
to 111eet.
Phi Delta Pi, the student
education association, will hold
it's next meeting Jan. 22 at 12
a.m. in GCB 216. All students
interested in the organization are
invited to attend.

precedent" which would
hamper at least next ears
budget.
We are air ady near our
economic limit with the
maintenanc
and proper
expansion of exi ting programs
Ander en aid.
At the Ski Club meeting
Tuesda , club president Rob
Vezina criticized Andersen for
his action.
'His first mistake was that he
only came to one meeting "
Vezina aid. It was the first
meeting of the year and onl 15
or 20 people came."
Vezina said another mistake
Andersen made was his Jack of
research into facts used as
reasons for the veto.
'The fact sheet (a breakdown
of the initial expenditures the
club would have and the total
cost to the skiers for one year,
about $5,000) was idealistic,
Vezina said. "The costs on the
sheet were for an ideal program,
not a realistic one. It shows you
have much research he
(Andersen) did."
Andersen showed his lack of
research, said Vezina, by using
incorrect figures as to the
number of members expected to
pay du es. Andersen stated
operating costs of the club were
based on 75 members paying
$10 a month dues. Vezina said
expenditures for the club are
based oh 50 members paying
$10 a quarter dues.
· Vezina said the club was to
take the bill back to the senate
floor Thursday to attempt a
two-thirds override of
Andersen's veto. But he added
the bill had a doubtful chance of
passage because of the senators
are "easily impressed."

'unique experience' ·to Eubanks
By HOLLY CRISWELL
Staff Writer

FTU's newest administrator,
Dr. Clifford L. Eubanks, said
being dean of the College of
Business Administration is "a
unique experience" for him.
'It's unusual," he said,
"because I had a Jot of fun the
first week even though we got a
lot of work done."
A graduate of the University
of Arkansas, majoring in
business with a minor in
accounting, Eubanks is no
newcomer to the administrative
field. He served as chairman of.
the Department of Management
at Murray State University in
Kentucky and was named dean
of Business Administration at
Troy State University in Troy,
Ala. in 1971, where he served
until assuming his position at
FTU this quart r.
Although he conies to FTU
with considerable experience,
Eubanks is just 37. He said he
vi ws his youth as an asset to his
position.
'I've alwa s be n one of the
oungest administrators on
and that's
campus " he aid
be n a factor in my favor. I've
alwa s gott n along well with
the tudent and my age might
b one rea on for that.
The move fr m Troy State
am rather uddenl , according
to Eubanks. He b cam a ware of
th
FTU
op ning in earl
pt mber when contacted by
carnpu offi ial . He visited the
ampus and decided to make the
wit h.
Eubanks aid he feels Central
Florida
conomy is in a
ituation and added
'Thi
give
Business
Admini tration an opportunity
to pla a meaningful role in the

economic development of the
area."
Eubanks said the Business
Administration curriculum, is
"pretty good but implementing
it is a different matter. The
quality of instruction in the
classroom can always be
improved."
He addeded he favors
programs like FTU's Small
Business Institute which give
business students the
opportunity to apply their
education to community

situations.
"I want to expand those types
of programs which take the
students outside the normal
classroom and give them
experience in the field," he said.
Before implementing new
academic plans, Eubanks, said he
must assess the strengths and
weaknesses of the college.
"It's the job of a dean to size
up faculty members and
curriculum. This is natural.
Every new dean sees things he
feels need to be changed," he
said.

Eubanks did say he hopes to
initiate a business student
advisory council to improve
communication between
students and _ administrators of
the college. He also wants to
expand employment
opportunities and placement for
graduates.
.
Eubanks had only comments
of praise as his first impressions
of the FTU faculty and
administration.
1
"We have a fine administrative
team and that makes life pretty
good for a dean," he said. "It's a

DR. CLIFFORD EUBANKS
pleasant experience to have such
a fine faculty and staff. I'm
happy to be here."

ADJUSTABLE
LIFE INSURANCE
for

students, faculty &st,aff
For further info contact

WILLIAM T. NUNLEY
or

MICHAEL V. DAMIANO
500 ST. JiNDREWS BLVD.
CREALDE MALL SUITE 206
WINTER Pl\RK, FLORIDA 32789
PHONE: (305) 671-7337
'THE MINNESOTA MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMP ANY

IV

Library renovation to begin
By HOLLY CRISWELL
Staff Writer

The delayed refurbishing of
the second floor of the library
should begin early next month,
according to Campus Planner
Oswaldo Garcia.

Delay due to excess campus
construction
.. We will isolate the five
classrooms now in use on the
northeast side of the second
floor and the space will be more
efficiently utilized," he said.
"We'd be losing too much space
if we left the rooms the way
they are," he added.
One of the classrooms will be
en large d from its present
40-sLudenL capacity to space for
60 students, Garcia said.
The west side of the second
floor will become the library's
refe_rence department and
documents area, now located on
the third floor of the building,
he added.
The third floor, explained
Garcia,
needs
more
book-shelving facilities. "You
can see how crowded it is. They
have Lo stack books on the
floor," he said.

r--

Also relocated on the second
floor west side will be the
inter-library loan office and
work area, the assistant
director"s office and secretarial
and reference space, all presently
housed on the third floor.
Garcia said all demolition
work (removing partitions) and
preparation of classrooms will be
done by FTU Physical Plant
workers. Work is scheduled to
begin Feb. 2, according to
Garcia.
Garcia said the delay in
refurbishing is partly due to the
construction of both the child
care center and the education
complex, which are using
Physical Plant manpower.
Garcia said lhe east side of the
second floor will be cleared and
the classrooms prepared first.
Classes there now will be
relocated, probably to the west
side of the floor, for
approximately three weeks, or
until the refurbished classrooms
are ready for use, he said.
In mid-March work on the
floor 's west side should begin,
according to Garcia. The
demolition work is expected to
last until the first week of April
and since classes will be meeting
on the east side of the floor
dur1ing that time, noise and dust
from the work will pose a

--1
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on the cost of hiring outside
workers, he explained.

"There's just no magical way
to avoid the noise " he said.
"We're going to build a
temporary partition to try and
keep down the noise and dust.'.'
Garcia hopes the refurbishing
will be completed and the entire

Though Garcia could not
quote a figure on the cost of the
project he said, 'There's going
to be a lot less expense with the
Physical Plant doing so much of
the work." This will cut down

The only work to be
sub-contracted, said Garcia, will
be in mechanical areas such as
heating and air conditioning, and
the carpeting.

use

Roger Sherwood, right, presents the charter of the Psi Omega Chapter of Alpha Phi Omega
to Dr. W. Rex Brown, vice-president for student affairs, at the fraternity's installation
banquet recently.

Discounts
to Students, Faculty & Staff

PRE DENTAL .S TUDENTS

Prostoclontic seminar
A learning experience involving use
of dental materials and equiR_ment

10 a.m. Sat. Jan. 17

Biology Bldg.
For reservations call in advance
Dr. Laird, Arts & Sciences

275-2691 ~

DO IT YOURSELFERS

10% off on lumber

I

so ex
ex :
.40 ex.

by fall

Corner of 50 & 436
··
Zayre Plaza
Full line of Natural Foods
Vitamins - Minerals
Vegetarian & DieteticFood

PIZZA CARRYOUT
Oviedo, Florida

second floor in
quarter, 1976.

NATURAL FOODS
by .YOUNG LIFE

: ~Ct Qcg :
10 S. Central Avenue

problem he said.
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This time
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As a woman ROTC
student, you'll compete for your commission on the same foot·
ing as the men in your
class.
There are 2·year,
3·year, and 4-year
scholarship ·programs
available. A young

woman enrolled in the paid . . . textbook costs
AFROTC 4-year pro· reimbursed ... plus
gram is also qual ified $100 a month allowto compete for an ance , tax·free.
AFRO TC college schol·
A woman's place is
arship which will definitely in the Air
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or 3 years she has as ceremony will be the
a cadet. Tuition is highl ight of her col·
covered ... all fees lege experience.
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Campus religion groups
draw increasing numbers
Student participation in
religious groups and activities on
campus has "definitely increased
in proportion with the growth of
the student population"
according to Sister Patricia Anne
Driscoll, co-director of FTU's
United Campus Ministry (UCM).
One reason for this increase,
said Sister Patricia Anne, is that
students "have found some roots
in religion and want to make
them deeper."
"They like the tradition and

UCM is described by Sister
Patricia Anne as "a model
university team." Today the
organization has nine religious
sects, including Islam and
Judaism.
Most UCM activities, such as
Bible study groups and prayer
meetings, are non-denominational and designed to meet
the needs of the participating
students, said Sister Patricia
Anne.

"We don t emphasize
denomination, but we do respect
it," she added.
Sister Patricia Anne said there
is a student need for coordinated
religious activities on campus,
such as the upcoming Religious
Emphasis Week, and said there is
no lack of support at FTU for
UCM functions.
"I really think we have a good
thing going," she said. "I think it
will grow and become an integral
part of the university."

want to keep it, yet they also . .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - need something modern, for
today," she said, adding that She
believed UMC fills that need.
The function of UCM,
according to Sister Patricia
Anne, is to offer spiritual
counseling and oversee student
religious activities. "We 're like
ombudsmen," she said.
Religious Emphasis Week student affairs, presiding, will
Sometimes, however, the
featuring speakers, panel begin the activities at ~ a.m.
UCM is called on for other
discussions and musical groups Monday in the Village Center
reasons. Sister Patricia Anne
Cafeteria. At 11 a.m., Dr.
begins Monday.
explained, "We're often asked to
The week highlights is Michael Robert P. Douglass will talk on
handle invocations and blessings
Novak's speech on "Mysticism the subject, "Eloped with a
at campus activities. Last year
and Politics" on Monday. Presbyterian Parson" in the VC.
we conducted a funeral for an
Novak, author and professor of Multi Purpose Room. From
FTU professor who died and had
philosopy, is a humanities noon to 1 p.m., Novak will
no church of his own."
consultant to the Rockefeller speak, also in the Multi Purpose
Begun in 1973, when the four
Room.
Foundation.
original religious organizations
A prayer breakfast with Dr.
on campus formally united,
W. Rex Brown, vice president of

Author Novak /s et
for religion week

-

-

-

-

-

-

SISTER PATRICIA ANNE DRISCOLL, co-director of the
United Campus Ministry, represents one of the original
:religious founders of the UCM.
Tuesday, from 11 a.m. until
noon Dr. Hussain Kassim will
speak on "What is Islam?" and
from noon to 1 p.m. "The
Episcopal Church and
Contemporary Issues - Past and
Present" will be discussed by the
Right Reverend William H.
Folwell.
Thursday, Rab bi Larry
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DUPLEXES FOR RENT
l
J
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Driftwood Duplex Colony
1 & 2 bedroom units
lake and dock privileges

PICTURE FRAMING - PAINTINGS - WALL GROUPINGS
I uxurious living
along freshwater
·
shores
Swashbucklers
and landlubbers
alike may find
a leeward haven

Excellent Location just south of Colonial Drive on s·.R. 436 adjacent
to the Southeast Bank of East Orange
1
Rental Rates
$110.00 - $140.00 per month
Call: 894-2011 days
831-3218 evenings
-

-

~re

- -

-

one and two bedroom
apartments. o_ne
bedr.oom townhoµses with
li>fty sleeping quarters

-

From $1i5G.
... Al9lm ... IWl .....
'Iii ben you can r'll&
your clinPJ

Bus Ride To

. 678-2223

.

BASKETBALL

FTU vs Eckerd in
ST. Petersburg
A student bus will leave
FTU at 5:00 pm.
Only 50
seats are available, all
on a first-come firstse~ve basis.
A $1 deposit
is necessary to make a
reservation.
Reservations
made at SG offices.
Deadline is noon, Wed., Jan.
28.
Minimum passenger
load is 35 students.
Deposit refunded if bus
is cancelled or when you
get on.
Sign up Now!
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INVITES YOUR ATTENDANCE

:

Christian
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I

Family Worship Sunday 10: 30 a.m. at Hope Lutheran Church
Prayer Meeting Sunday Nights 7 :45

Education

I

Hour - Sunday 9:15a.m.

:

2600 N. Dean Road (Go West on FTU Blvd., then South on Dean
Road)
Rev. Lance Netland of Lutheran Campus Ministry
Member of FTU United Campus Ministry 678-2011
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Come party with the Brothers
!
•

Support FTU -

Halpern will speak from 11 a.m.
to noon on "Judiasm in the
Modern World" followed from
noon to 1 p.m. by a talk on the
Church and the Community" by
Rev. William Keither.
Friday features discussions
from ll a.m. to noon on
"Religious Values in Our
Modern Predicament~,
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KAPPA SIGMA FRATER"ITY !
*!*

* This Saturday, Jan. 17, at our house located
*~
on Hwy. 50, 1 mile east of Alafaya Trail.
**
We'll supply the music and you can refresh
*
i* yourself with all the Beer and Screwdrivers
*
you can drink
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The Party starts 8: 30 p.m.
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Advise advisers
on giving advice
Wh o is this
couns e l by
knowledge?

l hat darke ne th
words without

•
<$£, VJtl1Z .. ._:J: ~All¥

LIKE: T\lE LOOKS OF
THESE NEW ~T~

Future---

I

Bad advice, it seems,
from bad academic advisers,
has become an epide mic.
The complaints of many a
new student, in particular,
have pointed out that an
inad e quate network of
acade mic advisers can no
longer be chalked up to
scattered incid e nts,
misunderstandings, or
overworked professors.
Rather, the advising
system at FTU is wasteful
in terms of time and
money, or to use a favorite
a d m i n i s tr a t iv e t e r.m ,
counterproductive.
Students are advised to
take classes they often
don't need and advised not
to take classes they do need
to graduate. Students come
to what they thought would
be the end of their college
careers with the realization
that they have not fulfilled
their requirements .

I

~UST

CAN'T

E\1£RYl30bY .TI\\~

--Job 38:2

Spare us the bad advice,
0 mentors.
As confused as our little
heads become when
registering for classes, we
don't need the muddled
counsel of befuddled
counselors. Two confused
heads are not better than
one. Heaven knows, the
only thing worse than no
guidance is bad guidance.
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be a cut-and-dried piece of
guidance for one adviser is
bunk for another. Some
seem like they'd much
rather be spending time
doing something else.
They know too little and
e xpect the students to
know too much about what
is re quired from them or
what is best for them. Many
"advisers" ask only to sign
the schedule, never
questioning the wisdom of a
student's choices in. terms
of academic or career plans.
During orientation for
qew students, the problem
is worse. Often, a professor
must advise students in
many majors, without the
qualifications to do so.
Freshmen and transfer
students, who should
receive the most care in
being advised, are shuffled
around in assembly line
fashion, finding guidance as
well as open classes at a
premium.

'Tighter requirementS, higher
taxes needed for ailing SUS
By MYRON CARDEN
Managing

Editor

Important decisions will be
made in the next few months
concerning the future of higher
education in Florida. This
rhetoric has been voiced often in
the last decade, but in this case,
a valid crisis is at hand.
As the Board of Regents
prepares to meet today , and this
giant tug-of.war between
Advisers are not familiar
lessening revenue and increasing
enough with degree
numbers of students comes to a
requirements, classes and
head, it appears at least 20,000
special academic programs
qualified applicants will be left
We know there are many
to be of real help to
out in the cold at the beginning
professors here who are well
students. Too, their claims respected as advisers; there
of next school year.
According to Hendrix
are not uniform. What may are also many who are not.
Chandler, BOR Corporate
secretary, it is likely the regents
Now that the elimination
will approve a plan calling for
of advance registration has
only 97,000 students out of
made more advisers
118,000 qualified applicants to
available, it is up to the
be admitted to Florida's state
Academic Affairs Division
universities this fall.
to prepare seminars, with
Since our country is based on
student input, that will
the doctrine that government is
"by, for and of the people," it is
instruct professors in how
against our basic tenet of
to do a better job giving
"equality for all" to deny any
advice.
portion of our population access
to a government service which
-THE EDITORIAL BOARD
they are qualified to receive.
To prevent this erosion of
~---------------------------~~~l~'rt~~.~"~~asu~
must be taken by the BOR and
the state legislature to ensure
quality education for all who are
FLORIDA TECHNOLOGICAL UNIVERSITY
qualified to receive it.
/:'DI TORJ,. I/. BOA RD : Dana Scott /:Ogles, Hclitor-i11·Cllief: My ron S. Carcle11 ,
--As a temporary measure, the
/a11af(i11g /:'di tor: K11rtis 1. Klardic, Assistant ,\/a11agi11f( f:Jitor; 1'icki Blanchfield,
a cad e m i c requiremen ts for
Ra11d1• \ oles. Associat<' Editon·
admission to a state unive rsi ty
l:'DITORIAL STAFF: Holly Criswell. Dee Deloy. Kcny Faunce, Alan Geeslin,
must be strengthe ne d for the fall
Mark llt!s Stei·e Is/ia111, Anne Merritt, Michael Padr?,efl. Fred Sommer. Carolvn
quarte r. Since admissions must

Class schedules should be
distributed ·much earlier to
allow for more thought by
students in planning their
schedules. If one group is to
be favored in appropriating
advisement time, it should
be lower division students,
who are most unfamiliar
with the procedure.

appropriations of tax monies for
higher education .
Commissioner of Education
Ralph Turlington's proposed
increase in the fixed tax rate on
alcohol, cigarettes and gasoline
should be adopted, since it
would significantly increase the
tax flow without putting the
brunt of the tax increase on any
particular segment of the
population .
Although it has not merited
serious consideration by the
legislature, a personal income
tax would add more money for
educalional purposes and also
provide
impetus for
advancements in other
technological and social
programs. Florida is one.. of the
few states without such a tax.
All taxpayers, including those
who wish they weren't, should
realize quality in any
st at e ·supported endeavor.

Senate joker offers 'bill'
Some wag in the Student Senate, apparently distraught over a later ·
vetoed bill to- buy a $6,000 boat for the FTU Waterski Club, authored
his own piece of tongue-in-cheek financial legislation in perfect bill
form and scattered copies around campus.
We reprint it here for your consideration:
FLORIDA TECHNOLOGICAL UNIVERSITY
THE MINUS EIGHTH STUDENT SENATE

Future

Tucker, Fl'ccl I 011 Assd1e
BL· I \'/;' S 1: I FF: BarJT Pait. 811si11c ·s .llanagcr: Be rt" , ail, AJ1•crt isi11g \tanager;
Pete Car11•r. Slllcs \ fanai<'r: C!tuc/.. Ch•1•cla11cl. Circ11laiio11 Manax<T: Kc11t Klardie,
/Ayo11 t nc•signcr
·
J71c F11111rc is 1u1hli ·licd ll'<'c!..lt- at floricla Tcd111ulof(ical U11ircrsit_1 by f'residc11 t_ 1
010rlcs \'. .llillica11. Jr is writtl'11 a11J editl'cl h_1· st11Jc111s for the 1111iPcrsity
c-011111m1;it1', ll'itlt ojficcs i11 tltc .1lrt Complex m1 l.ihra Dlil'('.
Cc1111p/ai11 t. may he acldre. st•d tv the cJitur-i11-cl1it•fa11J appealed tu tht• Board of
I'11hltcati<ms, Dr. Frcclc>ril Fedler. cltairma11.
Tltc editorial is rite opinicm of t!tr 11t'\1·spapcr as formulated hy th<' cditor·i11·cl1icj
and 1hc eJitnrial hoard. and not 11cccssorily that of tire FTL'ad111inistratio11. Other
co111111c111 fa [Ile opli1ion of the writer alone. The Fuwre \Velco111t'S fellers bearing
sig11arures. \'a mes may be withheld for 1111b/icatio11 upon request.
171is publh doc1111U!11t was 1num11lga1cd ac a11 amwal wst of .J9. 7~5. or -4.3
c<'nts per copy w Ii1for111 tire FTC c:mmmmity of rclatecl news a111101111ceme11tsand
tJc:th>itit• ..tm111al aJ1·ertisi11g rel'cnue of _0, .12 - defrayed -11 per cenr of this
an1111a/ co t.
laili11g address: P. 0 . Box _5000, Orlando, Ra. 32816. H11tcrcd as third class
mail at the l.,. Post Office at Orlando. Fla.
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be cut for te 1976-77 school
ye ar, it makes sense .to adopt a
poli cy which grants admission to
the more qualified studen t who
wou ld pro babl y m ake better use
of the fac il ities.
--Reform must be instigate d in
the tax system by the state
legislature to allow more an d
better use of our tax revenue. A
re port in The Chronicle o f
Higher Education, cite d by
Chancellor E. T . York at his
Report to the P eo ple"
meetings, shows th at Flori da
ranks in the bottom third
nationally in the use and

including education, can only be
reached by having adequate
revenue to support the program.
--Turlington 's comprehensive
use plan for all available
educational facilities should be
given serious attention by the
BOR. His little-noticed proposal
backed by a moratorium on
academic building, calls for
universities, community colleges,
and public schools to s hare their
facilities.
In effect, this plan would
provide university resident
centers in almost e.very
neighborhood while avoiding
construction of expensive
educational buildings that might
sit idle much of the day.
This combination of proposals
should not only strengthen the
present-day educational system,
but will also affect higher
education in Florida for
generations to come.

BILL-:-S-25
(Bill Allocating Monies for the purchase of a vehicle)
1. Whereas Joe Student's sex life has been hindered by no backseat
in
2. his present vehicle and
3. Whe reas he would love a new car.
4. Be it e nacted by t he Studen t Senate of Florida Technological
University
5. that $ 6,000.00 be allocate d from the Stude nt Servi ce and Activity
fe e
6. Reserve Accou nt fo r the p u rpose of enh ancing his sex li fe a nd to
help
7. Joe Student w in fr ien ds an d influ ence people with the purchase of
a new
8. car. With the stip ulation that J oe will give all 10 900 students a
ride
9. in his car. once [sic] (1) day every quarter since thei r money will
be use d to
10. purchase the car. A buy back guarantee [si c] at the end of every
school year
11. will be include d with a loss of $500.00 per year t o taling
$ 5000.00 every
12. ten years.
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Death 101,
whereh the
last
tt}.§.!cj~thl:.~{Jlly final
F
h
' h
d .
By RANDY NOLES
Associate Editor

You may think me mad.
Perhaps I am, but please,
implausible as my story may
seem, read it carefully before
you pass judgment.
You must decide if my tale is
merely the hideous illusion of a
man out of touch with reality,
or something so frighteningly
real--something so unspeakable
as to cause a strong man's mind
to snap, leaving him sobbing and
babbling mindlessly in the
basement of a university library.
You see, after a year of
psychia.tric confinement, only
now am I able to reveal the
events leading to my
breakdown ...

f
smoked five packs of Camels
or t ose 0 you w 0 ve een y1ng
h day for three months and
to take FTU's renowned course on death, . ~t~ough he had developed a
,
,
•
fairly serious case of
here s one man s sordid account
emphysema, he had failed to
r

An icy finger tapped me on
the shoulder. I turned to face a
cadaverous creature with
thinning black whisps of hair
hanging over the deathly white
skin , stretched tauntly across the
skull. He smiled ghoulishly.
"You heard anything about
this course?" he asked.
"No-No, have you?" I replied.
"It's supposed to be quite
difficult," he rasped. "I only
hope we don't have to write a
paper. I hate to write papers."
He started drooling at the
mouth.
"By the way, my name is
I enrolled in a course entitled Mortimer," he cackled.
"Death and Dying," hoping to
"That figures," I said.
obtain four easy credit hours
Then, the professor, who
and a good grade to boost a resembled a much less dashing
dangerously sagging GPA.
and considerably older Boris
"Not much is known about Karloff, strode majestically into
death,'' I reasoned, "so how the room. He pushed his black
difficult can the class be?"
cape back from his shoulders,
I was soon to find out.
bowed politely, and said, "My
'T'he first day of school found name is Dr. Fetid, and I'm
me searching vainly for my class tickled to death to be teaching
through a series of corridors you this quarter.
beneath the library. The area
With that, he unleashed a
had apparently been intended fearsome peel of hysterical
for storage, but it was obvious laughter.
that many years had passed since ,
After explaining course
a human visitor last set foot in objectives, and assigning
this decidedly bleak textbooks, which included the
environment of darkened, rat "Funeral Director's Manual" and
infested hallways, flanked by one wri ten by Fetid entitled
small, sealed rooms.
"My Favorite Corpses," the
I finally stumbled on my class professor told us what to expect
near the end of a particularly on the final exam.
ominous passage, dimly
"Your grade will be based on
illuminated by a single candle one project. A rather simple one
hanging beside the door.
really. You are to give a practical
I entered the room and was demonstration of what you've
met by a surprisingly chilly blast learned during the quarter."
of cold air. I shivered.
Puzzled, I raised my hand.
There, sitting in ten neatly
Surely he didn't mean what I
arranged wooden desks were my
thought he meant.
classmates, a wretched crew of
"Dr. Fetid," I chuckled, "Can
males somewhere between 20
you be a bit more specific? It
and 80 years of age. Their eyes,
almost sounds like you want us·
glazed and staring, followed me
to---well, to die for our final
project.,,
to a seat near the back of the
"Precisely," he smiled.
room.
"Must be a new group of
freshmen," I chuckled
I swallowed hard. There was
nervously.
no reaction from the other

stud en ts except the ghoul
behind me, who whispered,
''Thank God. I'm glad we don't
have to write a paper."
As the quarter wore on, I
attended class less and less.
When I did go, I would find
Fetid and the other students
hunched over some oblong box
in the corner of the room,
chuckling and grumbling, or
scanning the obituaries to plan
one of the class's numerous
"field trips" that I also never
attended.
Something about those people .
made me quite uneasy.
Finals week _ was now
approaching, and I still hadn't
come up with an acceptable way
to demonstrate death and come
out of it alive. I didn't attend
class at all the last three weeks
until the day of finals.
"Toombs," snapped Professor
Fetid, "come to the front of the
c I as· s and give Your
demonstration."
Toombs explained that he had
eaten three times a day at
Krystal Hamburgers throughout
the quarter, and that his
demonstration would concern
death from food poisoning.
There was an audible gasp as
Toombs began munching on a
Krystal King with cheese. Soon,
however, it was all over.
"Excellent, Toombs," said the
professor to the student lying
cold and motionless on the
floor. "An 'A' for you!"
S o m e of the ot her
demonstrations involved leaving
campus.
One student took the class to
the TKE house, where he stood
in the driveway shouting vile
oaths and decrying the sexual
ability of members of that
fraternity. That project, too, was
ended quickly by two jerseyed
behemoths. As the student lay
lifeless in a pool of blood and
cheap beer, Fetid cried,
"Another'A'."
One student hedged, claiming

contract the fatal cancer he had
hoped for.
"I tried to get cancer" he
whined. "I just couldn't.,, '
"You will receive an
incomplete for the quarter "
,
scolded Fetid. "You've had
months to come up with a
project. This is simply due to
poor planning on your part."
It was now my turn.
Fetid called my name, and I
walked slowly, painfully, to the
front of the room. My palms
were sweating. I could feel my
heartbeat.
"Well, young man," he
blurted, "just what are you
waiting for? We have several
other projects to get through

today.,,
I removed my Thompson
sub-machine gun from my
briefcase, and began assembling
it.
"Oh, suicide, eh?" said Fetid
knowingly. "Very good, but
why do you need such a large
gun for that?"
"Suicide?"
mused.
"Hardly---my demonstration will
b eon--- "
I trained the gun on the class,
and as I squeezed the trigger, I
screamed, 'GENOCIDE!"
That is the last thing I
rememoer. I wolle up some days
later confined to a strait jacket
in Orange Memorial Hospital.
By the way, I got my grades.
Fetid, though he spent several
wee/ls in intensive care, survived
rny demonstration. The rest of
the class never had a chance. He
gave me a 'B '.
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• TOP LPs - $3.98
• 45s - NOW - $ .96
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Art Supplies

"CENTRAL FLORIDA'S LARGEST
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·eare Childrens Ranch

OPEN 24 hrs. - 7 Days
Ask for your
student
discount
Mon. thru Sat. 1 O a.m.-6 p.m.
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Zayre Plan at Rt. 50 & 436

NearFTU
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5 Acres· - Large Play Area
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WINTER .QUARTER
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Dorm resident advisers
cite job duties, problems
By KERRY FAUNCE
Staff Writer

What does a dorm student do
if a toilet keeps flushing or gets
clogged, a contact lens gets
washed down a lavatory or
someone gets sick?
"Just about anything that
happ ns after 5 p.m. (or on
weekends) is up to us,"
explained Susan Miller, resident
adviser (RA) for dorm B.
Mrs. Miller is one of four
students whose major
responsibility is to be aware,
sensitive and concerned with the
individual and collective needs
of resident students.
Since an RA is one of the few
official representatives of the
university on campus after 5
p.m., he or she must be able to
make quick decisions when
prob le ms arise that affect
students or the university.
According to Randy
Blankenship, D dorm RA, the
resident adviser must be able to
cope with rule violations, health
problems, sickness and fire drills
(including false alarms).
An RA often must be able to
provide non-directive counseling.
"A lot of kids come in and sit
and talk to you," Mrs. Miller
said. Sometimes students want
to talk about personal problems;
other times they talk about
problems they are having with
school, she added.
Another responsibility resting
on the RA's shoulders is
planning and promoting
educational, recreational and
social programs 'for resident
students.
Mike Halpin, C dorm RA, said
the resident advisers sponsor a
picnic each quarter for resident
students. The picnics usually
include all the refreshments one
can consume for approximately
50 cents.
Halpin compares an RA's job
with that of an apartment
manager. The RA has to be able
to make minor repairs.
Like an apartment manager,
an RA has to be available at odd
hours.
"We are on call 24 hours a
day, and then we have 'on duty'
hours " explained Blankenship.
Each RA is on duty one night
of the week from 5 until 12 p.m.
In addition, each RA works one
weekend a month (Friday,
Saturday and Sunday) from 5
p.m. until 2 a.m. (5 to 12 p.m.
on Sundays).
"We are either in the office
(in dorm D) or in our rooms,"
Halpin said.

Since RAs are expected to be
accessible at all times they must
live on campus. The RA suites
are rooms 248 in each dorm
complex.
These suites are comparable
to students' suites but are larger,
are not shared with other
students and have kitchen
facilities. With kitchen facilities,
RAs are not required to be on
the cafeteria meal plan. Rent is
$5 0 per mo nth, including
utilities and telephone service.
To help pay the rent and
provide partial compensation for
duties performed by the RAs, a
salary of $50 a week is provided.
With $50 a week salary, a
private suite and one "on duty"
day during an average week, the
life of an RA may seem easy.
"There is nothing typical
about the job," commented Gay
Scully, A dorm's resident
advisor. "Fire alarms are one
problem. I think I. had five of
them the fifth week (of last
quarter)," she added.
Mrs. Miller continued, "One
of the hardest things for me was
a toilet that kept running. I
retrieved a piereed earring from
a sink, once too."
. While problems experienced
by . Ms. Scully and Mrs. Miller
may occur infrequently, the
most common disturbances
involve visitation violations and
minor behavi-0r problems.

"There is nothing typical
about the job."
Mike Bisesi, assistant for
student development and the
RAs' immediate supervisor, said
most problems of this nature
develop because some students
have a hard time adjusting to
another's lifestyle.
For example, the time one
person studies and · another
sleeps may
conflict.
Arrangement of a room, loud
stereos, entertainment practices
and cultural habits are other
areas that may stimulate
quarrelinl!.
"One guy at India University
(where Bisesi served as an RA)
drove five roommates out in one
quarter," he recalled.
Bisesi said one problem
unique to FTU is that the
campus becomes rather deserted
on
weekends. With
entertainment usually restricted

to the university movie, some
students create problems (such
as ice fights) while trying to
compensate for isolation.
Problems such as these are
usually in the hands of the
resident advisers.
"You have to have nerves of
steel," Mrs. Miller jokingly
declared. "And being
understanding is important."
Ms. Scully explained, "Our
sole power lies in the respect
students have for us. Most really
do respect us."
What if a problem arises?
"We usually go down and talk
to them," Blankenship said.
"We're authorized to write
people up and turn them into
our immediate _boss (Bisesi).
Then he can call a student in for
counseling for a rule infraction.
However, philosophy is to take
care of it ourselves."

Photo by Alan Geeslin

RANDY BLANKENSHIP AND MIKE HALPIN perform
various campus services for dormitory r~sidents, in their role
as resident advisers. Retrieving stray fnsbees from rooftops
is all in the li~e of duty.

SGPR man
involved in a
fishy sideline
John Vanderwerf enjoys
keeping tropical fish,
particularly angel fish and fancy
guppies. Eight years ago his
interest in breeding fish began
with one small aquarium. Today
he not only keeps fish, but
breeds, raises and sells tropical
fish to wholesale dealers in the
Orlando area.
Vanderwerf, SG director of
community relations, is a junior
majoring in marketing and
devotes about 10 hours a week
to his fish business.
"I really enjoy it," says
Vanderwerf when asked his
feeling about being a
self-professed "fish dealer." "It's
more a hobby than a business,"
he added .
Vanderwerf's operation is not
a simple one. He has a special
"fish room" at his home,
complete with flourescent
lighting and separate heating
system. He has 34 fish tanks and
it is not unusual for him to
handle 3,000 tropical fish at a
time.
"I buy fish food by th~
pound," he said.
Vanderwerf said fish food and
supplies cost about $200
annually. "I break even," he
explained. "The business pays
for itself."
Vanderwerf's business reached
its present s.tatus a year ago,

· Fut.ure ----~--~---.....·

PERSONALITY

Photo bY Mike Padgett

FISH DEALER JOHN VANDERWERF tends one of his 34
tanks in his special fish room at his home.
after he had learned the skills of
breeding fine quality tropical
fish through trial and error and
the help of pet shop personnel.
Vanderwerf daims there's a
large market in the Orlando area
for tropical fish. He said he sells
between 25 and 100 fish each
•
week.
Aside from the business
aspect, Vanderwerf contends
that fish can be fun.
"They have a personality all
their own that most people
don't realize," he said

emphatically. "One oscar (a
breed of tropical fish) I had
would roll over al).d let you
scratch his belly1"
Fish breeding, according to
Vanderwerf, is ideal for
apartment dwellers who cannot
own other types of pets. He
con tends that breeding fish is a
great hobby for everyone.
"You'd be surprised how
many people get interested in
fish, he said. 'CWe (fish breeders)
call it the "fish bug." Once
you're hooked, you're hooked."

FTU woman 1976 T-Bowl Queen
By VICKI BLANCHFIELD
Associate Editor

Photo by Mike Padgett

SUSAN NEWKIRK a marketing major at ITU, is the 1976
Tangerine Bowl Queen.

For the second consecutive
year, an attractive FTU student
reigns as Orlando's Tangerine
Bowl Queen.
Susan Newkirk, a vivacious
green-eyed beauty blessed with
an equally vibrant personality,
captured the title in the
traditional pageant held at Loch
Haven Park during Christmas
vacation.
The annual event, sponsored
by the Tangerine Bowl
Association, was followed by a
champagne coronation banquet
at Lake Buena Vista.
Miss Newkirk was selected
from a field of 15 contestants by
a six-member judging panel
composed of prominent area
businessmen and women.
She was crowned by her
predecessor Lisa Maile, also an
ITU student. Miss Newkirk's
court was likewise composed of
two more FI'U women. Terry

Hinton,
FTU's 1975
Homecoming Queen and Liza
Waring were named first and
second runners-up, respectively.
. !I.e r duties include greeting
VISitmg teams upon their arrival
at
McCoy
Jetport,
accompanying them to all
benefit games sponsored by the
Association and attending
after-game banquets and
functions, most of which take
place throughout the Christmas
holidays.
Miss Newkirk points out that
all proceeds received from
association charity games benefit
the Hari-anna Chrippled
Childrens' Home.
The 18-year-old FTU
sophomore said she entered the
con test because, "I knew I'd
meet a lot of people but more
importantly, it was f~r a worthy
cause -- the childrens' home."
. Th.is is not the first title the
t 1 ta in-haired woman has
~arnered. She is presently serving

her term as Miss
Achievement 1975, and
member of Ivey's Teen
during her senior year at
Park High school.

Junior
was a
Board
Winter

A marketing major who is
extremely fashion conscious, her
primary ambitiqn centers upon a
career as
a
fashion
merchandising retail buyer for a
department store.
The lithe beauty anticipates
pursuing this goal in Atlanta,
which she considers the
"business city for a woman
today."
Miss
Newkirk is a
soon-to-be-initiated member of
Zeta Tau Alpha sorority and a
part-time employee at Disney
World, where she acts as a tour
guide.
Her recreational interests
include visiting the nearby
beaches and "attempting to play
tennis."
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Cigars:
By HOLLY CRISWELL
Staff Writer

Despite claims by the
American Cancer Society ·that
cigar and pipe smokers aren't as
susceptible to cancer as are
cigareette smokers due to a less
smoke inhalation, a random.
sampling of 20 female cigarette
smokers on campus finds that
women are wary of either
alternative due to social
disapproval.
"I enjoy smoking cigars," said
Sally Martin, freshman
elementary education major.
"But it's really a hassle because
people thfok I do it just for
effect, to see their reactions. So

Women say yes,
•
society says no

I stick to cigarettes and an
occasional cigar when I'm
alone.,,
The small cigar is advertised as
a popular replacement for
women wishing to smoke cigars
yet remain inconspicuous. Only
one of the women interviewed
has taken them up o~ a regular
basis.
Anitta Wilkinson, junior
computer science student, said
she has no problems with the
social stigma against
cigar-smoking women. "The
little cigars look almost like a
cigarette. Most people don't pay
any attention to me when I'm
smoking them, she said.

Advance registration
Continued from page 1
"Since he would already have
students can be registered in two
received his grades from the
and a half days.
·
previous quarter, he could then
make the necessary schedule
changes before actually
registering."
Chapman also believes
registration planned a week
before classes start will decrease
the number of students
participating in add-drop by
one-half.
Tentative plans all for the
student to be academically
advised the day before his
registration date.
FTU was the first school in
the State University System to
base registration priorities on
GP A. Chapman said he believes
this plan is an incentive for a
studenL to do well academically.
According to Chapman, FTU
had no advance regis.tration until
three and a half years ago.
Before then, "everything ran
smoothly with just the one
registration," he added.
Chapman said, ·7,000 students
were registered within 10 hour
previously. He said barring
computer breakdowns, all

Female
•
crime
•
increases
College Press Service

An unexpected repercussion
of the women's liberation
movement has been a dramatic
increase in the crime rates
among females, according to at
least one woman studying recent
trends in crime. In an interview
with the Christian Science
Monitor, Freda Adler, an
associate professor of criminal
justice at Rutgers University,
explained that "women no
longer want to be second-class
criminals."
In the same way that women
are Imitating men in other
aspects of social behavior, Adler
said, they are veering away from
"feminine" crimes like
shoplifting and prostitution.
Instead they are moving toward
the more serious crimes of
homicide, aggravated assault,
robbery and burglary. Between
the years 1960 and 1972, the
number of women committing
serious crimes increased by
about 250 per cent compared to
an increase of about 80 per c nt
for men.
ADLER REASSURED
feminists and others that
female liberation has not
caused more criminality. We are
dealing with something quite
different." Adler said it is more
a question of increased
opportunity than any loss of
morality.

Twelve women said they
would consider smoking a pipe if
it weren't for the possibility of
being ridiculed.
"I've puffed on my husband's
pipe occassionally',, said Sylvia
Conners, junior accounting

r---------------.

Bike Club
to hold
ineetirig

student, ' and I'd like to smoke a
pipe instead of cigarettes. But
I'd really feel dumb. I ve never
seen a woman smoke a pipe."
One senior humanities major,
l\llary Tylor, said she in tends to
take up a pipe as soon as she
graduates. "I just can't bring
myself to smoke a pipe while
I'm a student. It will be okay
when I'm teaching though. I
always think of humanities
teachers as pipe smokers."
Expense appears to be a big
reason those interviewed would
consider cigars or a pipe. For
about 45 cents, a package of
small cigars can be purchased.
Cigarettes usually cost 65 cents.
Pipe smoking is even more
economical. After the initial
expense for the pipe itself, a
full-time pipe smoker can spend
less than $2 a week and still puff
away all day long.

The Bicycle Club will hold an
organizational meeting at 5 p.m.
Tuesday, Jan. 20 in VC 214. All
interested students are invited to
attend.
Further information is
available from Tim .'.lletjel,
275-3916 or Howard Spiva,
275~8452.

Every person interviewed
agreed that the old 'double
standard" is in full play in regard
to women smoking anything but
cigarettes. Most expressed
resentment toward what they
said was a
chauvinistic
attitude."
' I have no desire to smoke a
pipe or cigars," explained Carol
Wagner, senior psychology
major "but I think women who
want to shouldn't be stopped
because of the lack of social
acceptance. Equal rights has a
long way to go."
Perhaps the Surgeon General's
warning of the dangers of
cigarette smoking would be
more successful i.f it included
encouragement for "nicotine
addicts" to switch to the less
harmful smoking of cigars and
pipes ... even women.

Careers in
Intelligence
.

'

Some Jobs Are Important ••. Ours Are
The Defense Intelligence Agency focuses on military intelligence information about the world and
its societies. If you join us, your perception of the
importance of a single obscu.re piec~ ?f data co~ld
set forces into motion on which dec1s1ons of ma1or
national importance are based.
We do more than study military conditions.
trends and forces elsewhere in the world. We also
look i~to economic, social, cultural, physical, geographic. and scientific factors-evidence C?f growing problems or capabilities which may trigger or
support international conflict. The aim is to know
such strengths and weaknesses in advance of any
breakdown of diplomatic communications.
How well we do our job-how well you do yours.
if you join us-can be crucial to the maintenance
of peace. Or to its restoration once broken. It's that
critical.
Are you qualified? You prot5ably are if. you h.ave
a lively curiosity. a probing and analytical mind.
a questioning outlook. Yo.u ne.ed ~o be totally objective in your thinking, 1n:iag. 1~at1ve. and . able to
distinguish between the s1gn1~1cant. and inconsequential in masses of data which will come ~~der
your scrutiny. You also must be a U. S. c1t1zen
subject to a thorough background inquiry and
physical examination.
We normally seek the following disciplines; how-

Criti~al.

ever, because of the dynamic changes in the field
of intelligence our degree requirements are subject to change. If you possess these qualifications
PLUS a BA/BS or MA/MS degree in one of these
fields, we want to talk to you:
• Computer Science• Civil or Structural Engineering • Petroleum Geology • International economics (USSR/China) or • Military Intelligence experience as an Area or Order of Battle specialist or
Photo Interpreter.
When we do, you will learn that DIA offers opportunities for advanced studies to those employees
who are most promising. that its benefits in terms
of advancement, sick leave, vacations, insurance.
and retirement are among the best-equal to those
of all other Federal employers.
And, if you join us, you will find that working in
Washington or Arlington, Va. (just across the Potomac River) can be exciting indeed. You will be at
the center of the nation 's history and culture in one
of the most beautiful cities anywhere.
To learn more about us and campus interview
dates, contact your Placement Office. Or send us a
Personal Qualifications Statement SF-171 . Address?
The Defense Intelligence Agency, Civilian Personnel Division, Recruitment Branch (CP) Washington,
D.C. 20301.

DEFENSE INTELLIGENCE AGENCY
An Equal Opportunity Employer

I.Grease' triggers slick memories
By MYRON CARDEN
Managing Editor

On the heels of the acid rock
explosion of the late '60s and
early '70s, came a return to the
roots of today's cultural
expressions and feelings,
otherwise known as a nostalgic
retreat to the '50s.
Elvis, bobby sox, Milton
Berle, black patent leather shoes,

Jerry Lee Lewis, duck tails, Joe
McCarthy, drive-ins, Dwight D.,
convertibles, James Dean, and
bomb shelters - indeed those
fabulous fifties were a time of
fun
and excitement ·
apprehension and fright; but
mainly a time for "Grease."
Sunday night was a time for
"Grease" in Orlando, and for the
300 or so who experienced the
nigty lampooning of the '50s by

the New York touring company,
they indubitably went home (as
the nastalgic saying goes) with a
smile on their faces and a song in
their hearts.
Whereas, George Lukas's
"American Urafitti'' was, at its
funniest, a distortion of the
topical humor and pranks of
those fabulous fifties; "Grease,"
written by Jim Jacobs and
Warren Casey, is more a
caricature of the time, or for
those of us too young to
remember, a caricature of the
era as perceived by us through
such popular works as
"American Grafitti" and
"Happy Days."
The plot is basically
comparable to those of other
works about this era. Danny
Zuko, coolest of the cool cats,
falls for Sandy Dumbrowski,
Miss Sweet and Naive, and after
a series of peaks and valleys
finally wins her. True love
triumphs in the end!
The differences between this
and other chronicles of the '50s
is the manner in which the
characters and dialogue are
portrayed. To put it succinctly,
the topics of sex and the
problems of adolescents usually
handled with a deft touch is
handled so crassly by Jacobs and
Casey that all hint of semblance
between "Grease" and real life
as we perceive it is forgotten . .

'1·~ 1

·,~· i

.' / /

As for the production itself,
Gary Meitrott, portraying Danny

Zuko, was excellent although he
had a tendency to accentuate his
New York accent too much.
Both he and Judy Congress, who
portrayed Betty Rizzo, leader of
the gang "The Pink Ladies," had
top-flight voices and carried the
production, though they had a
lot of assistance from unnamed
others (the program had no cast
list).
Though the production was a
satire and called for some
over-emphasis, Karen Kindig as
Patti, the "goody-goody"
cheerleader and Shari Lamb as
Sandy both overacted too
extensively to make it a subtle
satire.
But the high point of the
show was the outlandish rock 'n'
roll repertoire by Jacobs and
Casey. Featuring such titles as
"Beauty School Dropout" and
"Alone at a Drive-In Movie,"
they epitomized some of the
worst in an era which featured
·some of the most absurd lyrics
ever created in American music.
For some, it was a return to
yesterday; for others in the
audience, it was a glimpse at a
portion of American lifestyles
never experienced; but for all.
"Grease" will be a production
you'll want to see and enjoy .
again and again.

SIGHTS
and

SOUNDS
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Channel 24
airs Hol1nes,
Ada1ns series
Channel 24 has scheduled two
13-part series, "The Rivals of
Sherlock Holmes" and "The
Adams Chronicles 1750 to
1900," to air during the next
two months.
Begun on Sunday, Jan. 4 at 8
p.m., "The Rivals of Sherlock
Holmes" will continue each
Sunday until March 22. The 13
one-hour plays explore the
careers of detectives during the
late Victorian and Edwardian
eras of English history.
"The Adams Chronicles," a
series of 13 documented weekly
one-hour programs dramatizing
the _lives of America's
presidential Adams family, will
begin Wednesday, Jan. 21 at 9
p.m.

Restaurant review

Roma's, Bernard's offer
aff'!rdable gourmet din in
By Holly Criswell
Staff Writer

One great American pastime is
eating, and it's a particular
favorite among college students.
There is, however, the age-old
problem ... money. Where does
a poor, hungry college student
find great· food without paying
outrageous prices?
The popular hamburger or
pizza joint is fine for satisfying a
quick case of the munchies, but
what about the occasional "big
night out" with your favorite
date or the "my-parents-are-int ow n-w h ere-do-1-take-them-toeat?" syndrome?

There are probably relatively
few true gourmets at FTU but
there are times when an
exceptional meal is appropriate.
On these rare occasions chain
restaurants are unacceptable and
epicurean establishments are
usually unaffordable. Surely
there is some solution to this
delemma and this article offers
several suggestions.
For those hard pressed
monetarily· and not opposed to
an Italian carte, Roma's Italian
Restaurant, 730 S. Orange
Blossom Trail may be the'
answer. For as little as $5 per
person, bread, salad, two glasses
of exquisite house wine and a
more than filling serving of a

Photo by Mike Padgett

ROBERT DIGIANDO IENICO'S COLOR
PHOTOGRAPHY COLLECTIO is presently exhibited in
the VC Art Gallery. The piece which were also shown at
will be displayed through
last quarter' ' Creations '7 5
Jan. 23.

homemade Italian specialty of
your choosing may be enjoyed.
Roma's is real Italian cooking
at its best and is well
complemented by the
restaurant's atmosphere. The
small, comfortable two-room
dining area lends its elf
beautifully to intimate dining.
And of course the price is right.
If seafood is your bag, and
you don't mind a bit of driving,
Bernard's Serf in Cocoa Beach is
definitely the place to go,
especially if you want to impress ·
your guests.
Although specializing in ,
seafood, the bill of fare includes
meat and poultry as well.
Bernard's is unique, offering
such exotic appetizers as quail ,
eggs, bumble bees, giant African I
ants and even lion meat.
If your tastes aren't quite that
adventurous, there is always the
more tame starters like clam
chowder and shrimp cocktail.
The salad is a Bernard's
specialty, unusual and delicious
and the restaurant also provides
an excellent wine list. For those
not well-versed in the proper
selection of vin ordinaire, a
skilled sommelier will be there
to assist and advise.
The quality of the main meal
cannot be appreciated until
experienced. Suffice it to say,
Bernard's is well worth the
traveling time and price.
The price, although not quite
as economical as Roma's anywhere from $10 to $20 per
meal - is well worth the
expense. Bernard's is definitely
gourmet dining perfect for that
"very special': dinner date and
no more costly than the lesser
quality "better restaurants"
around Orlando.
These are only two examples
of what Central Florida has to
offer in fine dining at a
reasonable cost. Both Roma's
and Bernards are recommended
without hesitation.

DON HUMPHREY'S
BICYCLE
&
HOBBY SHOP

9852 E. COLONIAL DRIVE

Tune up fo·r I 0 speed
hikes ~6.00 Reg. 8 8.50
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Check, lube & adjust front & rear hubs
Check, lube & adjust crank assembly
Adjust front & rear
Adjust front & rear brakes
True front & rear wheels
Lube chain
Adiust shifters
Lube pedals

ONE DAY _SERVICE

Pro Mechanics

--Full line of Hobby
Supplies a~d kits."
10% discount on bikes
Patch Tires •1.00
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eentaur's cosmic counsel
By BETTY NAIL
centaur's Cosmic Counsel

ARIES - Home security will
probably be one of the great
matters concerning you this
week. If you plan to be away
from home for any length of
time it would be a good idea to
have a neighbor or friend check
your home against accident or
invaders.
TAURUS- Letters should come
from near and far this week and
they may be the source of
opportunities leading to great
changes. Just about anything
requiring a signature should be
avoided.
GEMINI Exchanging ideas
with the one closest to you may
preclude both from working at
cross-purposes. You tend to be
rash and act on impulse this
week.
After
carefu l
consideration, follow what you
know is right.
CANCER - The full moon on
the 16th offers an impulse to
break your own self-imposed
discipline. Bolster your will by
calling on your own inner
strength. Keeping busy he lps.
You may find this week casting
a great deal of emphasis on your
personality in the art fie ld.
LEO - Affairs of the heart come
to the fore . If unmarried, a
marriage or engagement is
indicated. You may have to
reconsider some earlier plans.
You may find that old and
trusted friends and associates
lend stability whereas new ones
provide excitement. ·
VIRGO - One of your hopes
long given up could be fulfilled
in a most unusual way . This is an
excellent week to cement
relationships. There could be
some big shakeups in your work
surroun-dings.
Practice
self-control when emotions
appear to influence your natural
good judgment.

Upcoming VC events

'Magnum Force,'
craft classes slated

LIBRA - After many obstacles
it may be possible to obtai~
your heat's desire this week.
Seize the initiative and reveal
your intentions. Try to reach
your goal by hard work and
friendships cultivated in higher
places. Look forward to a more
harmonious and productive
period.
SCORPIO
Religious
considerations will take an
important place in your
thoughts now and for some time
to come. You may want to
sutdy various religions and by
weeks end you may receive an
opportunity to do so. Many
dreams that have seemed
impractical and idealistic in the
past can now be realized.
SAGITTARIUS - Consider the
sources and problems of your
income. Investigate new areas of
support and backing for your
financial prob lems. Study '
political situations both big and
small. A chance to utilize· home
and personal attributes to
excellent advantage comes your
way . There can be inspiring
rewards.
CAPRICORN - Romance is an
important part of this week's
picture. You will have many
o p portun ities to experience both
romantic, friendly and
intellectual attachments in a
surprising number. Intellecturl
pastimes tend to broaden.

to write or create something the results could be highly
rewarding. Loved ones may
make many demands upon your
time this week - grant as many
of their demands as possible .
Look back only if it helps you
move forward.

Religious Emphasis Week
begins on Monday Jan. 19. An
exhibit of religious artifacts is
currently on display in the
!Library lobby.
Classes in karate,
oga
photography, ceramics
leathercraft and hair care are
offered for those interested in
the finer things in life. These
evening classes begin next week
and sign-up is in Room 201 in
the Village Center (VC). Check
the VC calender for proper
starting times.
If you enjoy watching
"S.W.A.T.," "police Story,"
"The Rookies" or any other
current television crime stories,
don't miss the VC movie this

week end.
Magnum Force' shown
Friday and Sunday eveings at
8:30, is a typicall violent Clint
Eastwood Shoot- em-up thriller.
If you didn't sign up for the
air hockey and duplicate bridge
tourneys, you missed your
chance. Both start this coming
we e k , o n Mo n day, and
Wednesday respectively .
Don't forget Homecoming
Week is fast approaching.
Activities at the VC will include
live entertainment on the VC
green a Bicentennial satirical
revue a special
Under the
Table" costume competition
three university movies and a
Homecoming dance featuring
' Southern Comfort."

WESH presents Bicentennial lectures
WESH-TV, Channel 2, in
cooperation with Daytona Beach
Community College and the
Daytona Beach News Journal,
will present a weekly
Bicentennial oriented half-hour
series e n ti t I e d "American
Issues," beginning Jan. 18 at

noon .
The 13-week course is
equivalent to a one-semester
American History sequence and
will review the American scene
chronologically by emphasizing
particularly relevant topics from
each era.

The Daytona Beach News
Journal will publish articles
related to the televised
discussions .
Th is multi-media college
credit series will air at 12 noon
on Jan. 18 and 25 at 1 p.m.
beginning Feb . 1.

AQUARIUS - Some changes are
indicated in your place of
employment.. Adopt a cautious
attitude but be prepared to take
full advantage of matters that
concern you. REcords must be
kept with complete accuracy
and if you want anything done
right, do it yourself. Messages
may fail to reach their
destination or be garbled out of
context.
Photo by A lan Gees l i n

PISCES _ Follow any impulse

Kelvin Buggs and Bernadette Crotty practice for the Village Center sponsm·ed air hockey
· tournament which begins Monday. Air hockey, the newest addition to FTU's game room,
gets its name from the "puck" which glides on a cushion of air.
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CALENDAR
OF EVENTS
Jan. 16-Jan. 22, 1976
EVENT

TIME

LOCATION

FRIDAY, JAN. 16
Alpha Phi Omega Rush
SG Book Exchange
VC PEC meeting
Water Ski Club
Panhellenic
Delta Tau Delta
Dance Rehearsals
Magnum Force

9 a.m.-4 p.m.
9 a.m.-2:45 p.m.
11 a.m.-1 p.m.
Noon-1 p.m.
2 p.m.-4 p.m.
5 p.m.-7 p.m.
7:30 p.m.-10 p.m.
8:30 p.m.

VC Patio
vc 211
vc 200
vc 214
vc 200
GCB 116, 216
Multipurpose
VCAR

SATURDAY, JAN. 17
Alpha Chi Omega
Initiation
Delta Sigma Theta

5 a.m.-8 ~.m.
2 p.m. -7 p.m.

GCB 102, 103
GCB 114

SUNDAY, JAN. 18
Alpha Phi Omega
Zeta Tau Alpha
Alpha Chi Omega
Delta Tau Delta
Pi Kappa Alpha
Magnum Force

1 p.m.-6: 30 p.m.
4:30 p.m.-8:30 p.m.
6 p.m.-11 p.m.
6 p.m.-8 p.m.
7 p.m.-10 p.m.
8:30 p.m.

Send for your up- o·date, 160·
page, mail order catalog. Enclose·
$1 .00 to cover postage and
handling.
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
11322 IDAHO AVE., H 206
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025
(213) 4 77-84 74

Our research papers are sold for
research purposes only.

9 a.m.-4 p.m.

VC Patio

894~9Wor

5 p.m.-6:130 p.m.
6 p.m.-8 p.m.
6:30 p.m.-9 p.m.
7:30 p.m.-10 p.m.

Stud. Org. Lg.
VCAR
Stud. Org. Lg.
vc 211

~······················

Yoga
Alpha Phi Omega Favors
Dance Rehearsals

LSAT PREPARATION COURSE
(IN ORLANDO)
Half our students scored 600.
Course repeatable free.
70 pt. improvement over best pre-course
score by two tries after course or your
money back. Attend first class free, no
obligation.

•••••••••••••••••••

9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Noon- 1.p.m.
3 p.m.-4 p.m.
4 p.m.-6 p.m.
4 p.m.-5 p.m.
6 p.m.-8 p.m.
7:30 p.m.-10 p.m.

VC Patio
GCB 110
vc 200
vc 200
Stud. Org. Lg.
VCAR
VC 211

7: 30p.m.-9 p.m.

ENGR 109

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 21
Alpha Phi Omega Rush
Alpha Phi Omega Rush
Smoker
VC Board
Duplicate Bridge
Tournament
Karate Lessons

(POTOFINISHING *RENTALS* DARK ROOM SUPPLIES*)

20 hours, $70.

TUESDAY, JAN. 20
Alpha Phi Omega Rush
Am. Marketing Club
IFC
Alpha Phi Omega
College Republicans
Karate Lessons
Dance Rehearsals
Fellowship of Christian
Athletes

BUY - SELL & TRADE

!:-~3=1=84=E=·=ro=L=O=N=IA=L=D=R=·=8=9=6=·=1=7=2=4=H=E=W=D=O=N=P=L=A=U~

Pi Kappa Alpha
Lil' Sisters
Karate Lessons
Yoga Lessons
Dance Rehearsals

OF ORLANDO, INC .
"Where Good Pictures Begin"

!

2 Bdrm. furnished
Individual Students $62 mo.:
Couples $180 mo. · :
Including Water & Garbage :•

MONDAY, JAN. 19
Alpha Phi Omega Rush

SOUTHERN
PHOTO

••••••••••••••••••••••••
:APARTMENTS!
in University ••
Highlands
•••

671-.5001

vc 200
GCB 114, 115
vc 211
GCB 225
GCB 216
VCAR

HATHA YOGA
NUTRITION
MEDITATION
CL.ASSES 339-2583

Thousands of Topics

9 a.m.-4 p.m.

VC Patio

1 p.m.-4 p.m.
4 p.m.-6 p.m.

vc 214.
vc 200

6 p.m.-11 p.m.
6 p.m.-9 p.m.

VCAR "A"
VCAR

6: 30 p.m.-9 p.m.
7 p.m.-9 p.m.
7:30 p.m.-10 p.m.

Stud. Org. Lg
vc 214
VC 211

~>:::i'=~WW'::~]ij~f:;

:'t{i~l}ft:::t

tr@ll@~~tt~r
Find out all the things
they 're doing for you.
Send for a free booklet on
the UN .
Write: United Nations
Assn.-U .S.A., Box 475, New
York, N. Y 10017.
There's always been

~:.~c:~:. o~ ~"t~~.~ ~: "''"'''"• Co.n~I &!!'
., _ _:: ___________ _J

GRE PREPARATION COURSE
(IN ORLANDO)
18 hours, $35;
Course repeatable free.
Score 1 000 by the second try after course
or your money back.

Call (305) 854-7466

~-

or write
2477 S.W. 21 St. Miami, Fla. 33145

----------------------------------~

THURSDAY, JAN. 22
Alpha Phi Omega Rush
Baptist Campus Ministry
SG Senate Meeting
Phi Delta Pi
Delta Sigma Pi
Phi Chi Theta
Captains Meeting
VC Favors Girl Scouts
Duplicate Bridge
Tournament
Karate Lessons
Delta Tau Delta
SG Judicial Rules Comm.
Dance Rehearsals

9 a.m.-4 p.m.
11 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
Noon-3 p.m.
Noon-1 p.m.
Noon-1 p.m.
Noon-1 p.m.
Noon-1 p.m.
4 p.m. -6 p.m.

VC Patio
ENGR 121
ENGR 108
GCB 216
GCB 103, 110
GCB 114, 116
vc 200
vc 211, 214

6 p.m.- 11 p.m.
6 p.m.-9 p.m.
6 p.m.-9 p.m.
7 p.m.-11 p.m.
7:30 p.m.-10 p.m.

VCAR "A"
VCAR "B&C"
VC 214
vc 200
vc 211

·FTU oficials kill
special applications
University officials have eliminated the use of a special short-form
application, which allowed non-degree seekers to bypass regular
registration deadlines.
According to Ralph C. Boston, director of admissions, non·degree
seeking students may continue to take courses at F.T. U. if their
regular applications show a substantial degree of academic merit.
The short form enabled non-degree seekers to bypass registration
deadline and transcript transferral, although it did not constitute
admission to the university Boston added ·
Boston said the main factor in eliminating the short form was "to
keep our enrollment within the funding level of the university."
Boston said the students entering F.T. U. by the short form "were
usually teachers taking a course to update a certification or persons
interested in particular crafts such as ceramics.
Boston said the short-form elimination 'is only the initial step in
meeting critical demands on the university campus. The Board of
Regents is now making selection criterion for future decisions on new
applicants. Right now we are not sending any acceptance forms out
to an rone.
·
About 350 persons are affected by the December ruling, but
Bo ton ay there have been vel') few complaints from the students_

HELP WANTED
Need Bucks? Small
Treasury? Quick funds for
easy sales. Hours yours day
or evening, but self
motivated only. 644-5707.
FOR SALE
Columbia 10-speed bicycle.
Paid $120. in September,
like new. Will sacrifice for
$80. See Pam, Apt. 112,
University Apts. 277-2118.

Tuskawilla Country Club
Home
by
owner.
Immaculate, 2 years old,
Better than New, walking
distance - golf, Tennis,
Stables and Lake. 4 bdrm. 2
bath, extra neat, huge
18x36 sparkling all
automatic pool. Redwood
fence, gorgeous landscaping
- pond - deep well sprinklers - BBQ - drapes All extras.
large lot 678-7252
$64,900.
Excellent chools.

House For Sale
Casselberry. 3 bdrm. wall to
wall carpet, central air and
heat, fenced yard, kitchen
equipped. $23,000. Call
834-4949.
75 Honda CB 125S. 4000
mi. Excellent condition. 80
mpg! Helmet, cover, book
rack w/tiedowns. $600.
firm. Phone 671-4048.
'69 Opel r - Easy on gas,
new tires runs good. Call
273--7245 after 6 p.m. Mon.
thru Fri. $500. or best
offer.

FOR RENT
Room for rent. Girl wanted
who can work in Boutique
part time. Call 831-4658
between 10 am. & 6 p.m.
Roommate Needed.
$50./month. House located
2 miles from FTU. Leave
message at 275-2273 or
stop by 11506 E. Colonial.
George Dunham_

Room separate entrance
$12.50/week will have 4
bedroom home completely
furnished, air cond, heat. 2
miles to, FTU. Call
273-2212. Will sign lease
not less than year.
PERSONAL
TYES - Congratulations to
sister Joyce Landry! Happy
AI:iniversary to Sue and
Mike! Happy Birthday to
Linda Dance! And to the
best Sisters and pledges on
FTU's campus . . . have a
happy day! Tyes Love,
Mitch.
SUNSHINE, TAKE CARE
AND BE HAPPY. Be sure
to give MI - MI and LU LU a scratch behind the ear
for me. With Love Enough
For Two. TOM
CARPOOL
NEED RIDE to Titusville at
1 :00 p.m. or later. Call
267-3467. Pat Crepeau.
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Commentary

Ford: An image
of oafishness
By RANDY NOLES
Associate Editor

"What do you get when you
cross a turtle with Jerry Ford?"
"I dunno, what?"
"A turtle with a reading
problem."
Lynden Johnson, a man who
was often ahead of his time, may
have uttered the first widely
recorded Gerald Ford joke when
he said, "Jerry played football
too long without a helmet."
That line of course, is now a
classic among collectors of
presidential redicule.
Interestingly enough, the
Ford campaign currently
considers the so-called "problem
of ridicule" a very serious matter
indeed. Ford, it seems, has
recently become the butt of a
torrent of jibes (aimed mainly at
his intellect and coordination)
that would have made LBJ
proud.
But the belligerent and
defensive r e action of
Presidential press secretary Ron
Nessen to the new wave of
sarcasm, and the attention
devoted by the mass media to
this "phenomenon" gives the
impression Ford is the first
president in history to be
subjected to redicule. Compared
to some, the Ford jokes are
tame.

Satirists hit LBJ

athletic."
The President has other
defenders as well, among them
Eric Savareid, who devoted CBS
News commentary to Ford's
athletic ability, and many
Republican sen a tors and
congressmen, who are very vocal
in their defense of the
president's muscular
coordination. Newspapers across
the country are also jumping to
Ford's defense, including a
recent editorial in the Sentinel
Star.
A local Ford worker however
still worries the President'~
image as a bumbling oaf will
hurt him in November.
"Nobody
wants a
stumble-bum for president," he
sighed. "I think all the cartoons
and jokes are hurting us badly."

What about issues?
Wait a minute
in our
discussion of the Ford candidacy
thus far, we've omitted one
minor thing. Namely, the issues.
Remember them?
On a recent Today Show
broadcast, Sam Donaldson and
Barbara Walters were lamenting
the fact that no one seems to
care about the issues any more,
only whether Ford trips,
stumbles, mispronounces words,
or drinks too much.
"The real tragedy," said
Donaldson, "is that the
President's advisers feel they
have to defend him on these
points."
Donaldson is right, of course,
but it is ironic that the same
Ford supporters who are crying
for a campaign based on "the
issues" are playing up the
president's biggest weakness: his
political performance. When
compared to the sinister Nixon,
a president whose biggest
offense is stumbling over his feet
seems a welcome relief. It is on
the issues where Ford is most
vulnerable.

Most of us remember the
bitterness and cruelty that
marked much of the humor
aimed at LBJ, especially during
the worst months of the Viet
Nam War. Of course, Richard
Nixon, perhaps more than any
other contemporary political
figure, inspired some of the most
hard-hitting political satire of
the 20th century.
Suffice it to say, every Chief
Executive since Washington has
had to cope with it in varying
degrees, but never before today
has so much attention been
lavished on this amusing, but
politically trivial aspect of a
Made mistakes
presidential campaign.
- Evans and Novak, the
- .Ford's pardon of Richard
nation's most widely read
Nixon, which justifiably
political pundits, recently
outraged almost everyone and
devoted an entire column to ·started the President's
Ford buffoonery, and suggested
downward slide in the polls, first
Ford had better shape up and
cast doubts on Ford's "honesty
quit acting silly if he wants the
and candor" image, as dark
people to start accepting him as
whispers of backroom deals
a president.
floated about Capitol Hill.
Time magazine, again
dredging the gutter for a feature
- His cabinet shakeup in
story, recently offered the most
November, which involved the
comprehensive list yet of "Ford
firing of Defense Secretary
Jokes" - a task perhaps better
James Schlesinger was ill-timed,
suited to Mad or the National
clumsily handled, and cast
Lampoon than "the nation's
further doubts on Ford's already
largest newsweekly."
dubious leadership qualities .
.Newspapers across the
- After promises to labor to
country ran front page photos of
the contrary, Ford vetoed the
Ford's tumble while skiing in
Vail, Colo., and his getting
"common situs" picketing bill
hopelessly mired in leashes while
that would have allowed striking
walking the two presidential
construction workers from a
_ dogs.
single union to close down an
In a widely quoted
entire building project. Whatever
interview, Betty Ford admitted
the advantages and disadvantages
that on their first date - her
of the bill Ford's veto was still a
husband-to-be
Gerald
slap at honesty in a politically
humiliated himself' by tripping
motivated move to placate the
conservatives now actively
and knocking over a vase of
opposing Ford's candidacy.
flowers in Betty's livingroom.
- Comedians, announcing a
. 'Ford imitation " are stumbling
- He signed an energy bill
mto their microphones, and
that
could actually increase the
cartoonists delight in depicting
United States' dependence on
Ford as an dull-witted bumbler.
foreign oil (though Ford has
been preaching the merits of
Nessen outraged
energy dependence his entire
term). He vetoed a Democratic
So outraged was presidential
sponsored tax cut bill, only to
pre~ secret.ary Ron Nessen at
sign virtually the same bill after
the jibes at Ford's coordination,
Democrats attached some vague
he issued an angry st.atement to
and certain-to-be-violated ,
the press saying Ford isn't at all
spending regulations.
clumsy
but "graceful and

The positive side
Ford has even felt compelled
to apoligize for his wife Betty's
"openness and candor" in her
now famous remarks about
premarital six and marijuana by
saving, "let me put this in proper
perspective" - what Betty was
really trying to say was because
of the closness of our family and
the understanding between
children and parents, we are
deeply concerned about the
moral standards by which our
family has been raised. I'm real
proud of what Betty tried to say
and sorry there was some
misunderstanding of what she
did say."
Apparently Gerald Ford, of
all people, was accusing his wife
of not knowing how to put her
thoughts in to words. In reality,
however, Betty had meant

exactly what she said, shuwing a
vivid contrast to her husbands
clumsy attempt to a whitewash.
To top it all off, Ford is a
dull, plodding speaker who
inspires all the excitement of an
old Arthur Godfrey album. His
recent campaign swing through
the Midwest showed Ford to be
an embarassingly dull
campaigner, especially when
contrasted to the slick and
polished style of Ronald Reagan.

Close primary
The outlook for Ford is not
all bad, however. The Mayaques
incident, however overblown,
was decisively handled, and
provided a badly needed
ego-boost to counteract the
inevitable loss in Viet Nam.
The Florida primary, only
seven weeks away, will be crucial
for both Ford and challenger

Ronald
Florida

H.eagan. tteagan's
campaign manager,

Tommy 'Thomas, predicts his
man will win the primary, t.aking
as much as 65 per cent of the
vote.
Ford has several problems in
ultra-co nserva ti ve FI orida,
including a campaign manager,
Lou Frey, who many suspect is a
"closet Reaganite." Also,
Attorney Gerald Edward Levi's
decision to re-try former Sen. Ed
Gurney, still popular among
Florida conservatives despite his
legal problems, has been an
embarrasment to Ford here.
A recently released poll of
heavily Republican Pinellas
County indicates Ford has a
slight edge over Reagan there,
and most observers are expecting
a very close race statewide. My
own prediction is 55-45 in favor
of Reagan. Any bets?

CREW:
It's the most demanding sport,
but spectator interest lacking

I

Opinion

In basketball,
ya gotta believe

THE STRAIN OF ROWING in crew competition shows in
the faces of Ralph Bateman, Guerin Rife, Tom Tackner,
Bob Evans, and Charles Filka.

by FRED VAN ASSCHE

There are few sports that r quire the team ff rt or th
physical exertion that rowing competitiv crew r quir .
Though it is a sport with no star mo t arsm n are t
dedicated to crew despite the hardships involved.
FTU's nationall ranked men's var ity squad is returning all but on
member rrom last year's team and the women's team gaining
maturity, strength, and peed is also exp cting a highl succ ful
season.
So what's the problem? Coach Dennis Kamrad is dissapoint d in
the lack of spectator interest in his sport despit the m n's squad's
incredible seventh place finish nationally last year.
Kamrad admits the sport is relatively new to Orlando but insists if
more students were exposed to crew matches, they would se it as
"one of the great" spectator sports.
Kamrad says the men's crew will be "the finest team I've ever put
together in 6 years at FTU, and the finest of my team I've had at a
small college."
Second-year team member Ric Huck adds, "The team has an
extremely positive attitude about their capabilities this season. The
satisfaction I've gained from the sport and the team easily surpasses
that of other sports I've played."
The women's team appears equally enthusiastic about their
prospects. Karen MacKeraghan, captain and the official organizer of
the. ~omen's squad, is involved with the rest of the team in a rigorous
trammg program to prepare for the upcoming season . Mary Ann
Welsh, se.c ond-year crew member puts .it bluntly: "We're going to be
rough this year - we really are."

Staff Writer

A shrewd coach is never a
bright-eyed optimist at the
season's outset, and FTU's
Torchy" Clark is no newcomer
to coaching.
If you recall Clark's
p re - s ca son remarks
the
mild-mannered basketball coach
s.ta!Rd, "We'll be lucky to finish
at . 500 for Lhe season. ' Well,
maybe, coach . But that dismal
prediction is beginning to look
mor and more unrealistic as the
season progresses.
After a shaky start in the
home opener with an almost
predictable loss to a stron'g USF
team, the Knights bounced back
with back-to-back victories
against SL Bernard College and
Clearwater Christian (amassing
an incredible 160 point tally in
the latter contest.)
Tech then dropped two in a
row to Memphis State and
Georgia State. Both are Division
I teams, and at the time of the
game
Memphis State was
nationally ranked.
Since then, the Knight's have
won five straight, with victories
over Rio Grande University,
Medgar Evers, University of West
Florida, Aquinas College and
Dickinson Col lege. In each
contest the Knights showed a
marked improvement.
One o.f the reasons for this
consistant improvement has
been the unexpected help from
the bench that Coach Clark's
Knights have received. Freshman
Bo Clark has been most
impre sive this year, and is every
bit th shooter that we were told
he was.
The Knights, of course,
expectea 01g tnmgs from
~~American

B~ny

.C agers vi_c torious twice,
down Aquinas, Dickinson
FTU 101, AQUINAS 82
By Fred VanAssche
Staff Writer

Photo by Alan Geeslin

COACH "TORCHY" CLARK HUDDLES his men during a
timeout against Dickinson College in a game played
Saturday night, while Assistant Coach Ray Ridenour listens
sternly. ·The strategy paid off as the Knights soundly
trounced the Red Devils 82-58.

S~w,and~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

so far Shaw is playing true to
last ears form averaging about
2 points per gam . In addition
Jerr Prather is beginning to
help in the forecourt. Last week
again t Dickinson Prather went
10 for 10 from the field, and
two for two from the foul line
givin g him a 22-point record for
the night.
Another ke factor this year
is Wi 11 ie Be Iotte. Belotte
hamp red at the outset of the
sea on wHh a surger -weakened
kne , is beginning to come
around, last week scoring 13
poin t
and
bowing some
tenacity on the boards. The
Knights need his ability and
exp rience at center if they have
an.
playoff hopes in the
Sun hine State Conference.
As Assist.ant Coach Ray
Ridenour explained to me tfter
the eason-opening loss to USF
'One thing ya gotta believe
about Coach Clarks teams: they
get better. '

wedding," so he wouldn't mak
any mistakes.
During the game, Prather was
backed up by Shaw and Bo
Clark's impressive floor shows,
Shaw with 10 assists Clark eight.

HEW to schools:

·step lively on T1·11e IX'
Some university athletic coaches thought the Title IX regulations
released in June were a little strong, but a "clarifying" memorandum
released early this fall made them still stronger.
The Department of Health, Education and Welfare (HEW), which
enforces the anti-discrimination law, warned high schools and colleges
that the three-year period allotted schools to comply with Title IX
regulations "is NOT a waiting period."
The HEW memorandum reminded schools that they must "begin
now to take whatever steps are necessary to ensure full compliance as
quickly as possible." These steps include:
. - Initiating an evaluation of current policies and practices to find
out whether they comply with Title IX.
- Designating at least one school employee to coordinate its efforts
in complying with Title IX regulations. Schools are also required to
notify all students and employees of the name, office address and
telephone number of the Title IX coordinator.
- Adopting and publishing grievance procedures, although the
compliant is not required to use these school procedures.
- Publicly stating that it does not discriminate on the basis of sex.
This notice must appear in every future public announcement,
bulletin catalog and application form.
Many womens athletic teachers Will be glad to hear that the newest
HEW policy statement allows separate men's and women's athletic
departments.

Aided by excellent shooting
performances from Bennie Shaw
and Bo Clark, Willie Belotte
turned in his best performance
of the year to lead the FTU
Basketball Knights to a 101-82
victory over the Aquinas
Tommies Friday night at Winter
Park High School.
The 6-foot-7 pivotman who
has been plagued by knee
troubles all season grabbed 8
rebounds and scored 13 points
before fouling out in the second
half.
Belotte, whose knee surgery
in April hampered his start,
exhibited greater leaping ability
Friday than he has displayed all
year. Belottes ·size is a much
needed asset to Coach "Torchy" ·
Clark's lineup, and his absence
has hurt the squad this year.
Belotte's first half
performance enabled the
Knights to penetrate the
Aquinas zone defense, and his
scoring in the opening minutes
helped push the FTU to a 15.
point lead midway through the
first quarter. Aquinas, who came
into the game with a 6-5 record
never got in the ballgame.
'
FTU's one-two punch, Shaw
and Clark teamed up for a
sparkling 45 point performance
with Jerry Pr~ther adding
additional 19.
High scorer for the Aquinas
College Tommies was
sharp-shooting guard Tom Kragt,
who tallied 22 points.
The Knights are now 7-3, with
all losses coming from Davision 1
clubs.

ad

FTU 82, DICKINSON 58
By KERRY FAUNCE
Staff Writer

For FTU's Jerry Prather,
Saturday night's game against
the Dickinson College Red
Devils was just a happy prelude
to his wedding Sunday. Prather
scored 22 points, five below high
scorer Bennie Shaw, to help rally
the Knights to a 82-58 victory.
After the game Prather
explained he was just trying to
get himself "psyched up for the ·

jfuture
I
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. Dickinson opened the game
with a strong offense despite
playing four games in five nights.
The Red Devils' offensive drive
caused some tense moments in
the .first five minutes of play,
but it buckled when the Knights
set up its patented zone defense.
"Their zone defense hurt us,"
Dickinson coach Dave Watkins
said. "If I had the game to play
over, we would have held the
ball longer. We're physically
dead. We hoped to tear down
the clock but surprisingly FTU's
stall kind of lulled us to sleep.
After that, we never got on the
track."
Watkins, however, spent the
last 15 minutes of the game in
the locker room, ejected by
refree Clem Brooks after the
Dickinson coach committed
three technical fouls.
Fired up at their coach's
ejection, Dickinson surged to
within seven points of the
Knights before being left behind
in the game's closing minutes.

Meeting slated
for com trip
A meeting for all
communication majors
interested in journalism study
program in Washington, D.C. ,
and New York will be held at 4
p.m. Tuesday in H&FA 205.
The program is a one-week
trip to places of interest to
communication majors over the
spring break, March 21 to 27.
Students will receive credit
for going on the trip. Cost is
about $300.

Ladies win. too

Girls down Ta1npa 58-54 in opener
by STEVE ISHAM
Staff Writer

Terry Ray completed a
three-point play with 42 seconds
left in the game, than calmly
tossed in two free throws with
12 seconds remaining to give the
FTU women's basketball team a
thrilling 58-54 victory over a
fast-breaking University of
Tampa squad.
Ray tallied a totai of nine
points in ·the contest breaking a
tense three minute gap during
the crucial waning minutes of
the final period in which the
Knights were unable to score.
FTU led at the half 29-24,
after leading by as much as eight
points. Jackie Langly of Tampa
kept her squad in contention,
however, by drapping in a game
high 30 point total.
Tampa, 12-4 overall last year
and with four returning starters,
came back aggressively in the
early going of the secon;half and
pulled to a 46-41 lead with eight
minutes to play.
Just as it appeared the Lady
Knights might crumble to the
inspired play of the Tampa
team, FTU's Cindy Henry began
THE FTU WOMENS' BASKETBALL SQUAD opened the
to pour in most of her team-high
season Tuesday night by squeaking by the University of
13 points and Cindy Young,
Tampa 58-54. Pictured from left to right are: (standing)
playing sparkling defense, stole
Donna Murdock, Christy Boston, Rennie Smith, Terri Ray,
the ball several times from the
Debbie McCallum, (kneeling} Cynthia Young, Susan
surprised Tampa squad.
Campbell,
Cathy Stillwell.
The lead see sawed back and
committed Tampa fouls, the
Then Ray, saving the day with
forth in the final four minutes,
game out of reach for the
her heroic antics combined with
with Tampa holding a 54-53
visitors.
two crucial, carelessly
advantage in the final · minute of
pla~y~
. _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .~~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._....._.
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Women's Intramural Schedule
Photo by Mkie Padgett

Winter Quarter

FTU'S RICH DOMBROWSKI struggles with a powerful
University of Florida wrestler. Dombrowski, a freshman,
lost the match by a 5-4 decision, though he scored a
takedown at the buzzer.

At FTU Invitational

Entry Deadline

Grapplers place third

Soccer
Raquetball D<;mbles
Basketball
Track

Four key injuries and a team Head Coach Jerry Gergley called "out
of shape", dropped their first duel match of the season to
Pennsylvania power Franklin and Marshall and placed third in the
FTU Invitational held here Saturday.
Rich Dombrowski and Dave Alberts, the only two Knight grapplers
to reach the finals in Saturday's open tournament, were both defeated
by powerful University of Florida wrestlers.
Dombrowski a freshman wrestling at the 150 lb. level, lost a 5-4
deci ion though he scored a t.akedown at the buzzer. Assistant Coach
John Rouse said Dombrowski still undefeated in duel contests,
"wrest.led better than anyone else on.the FTU team."
Sophomore Dave Alberts lost in the 177 lb. match to Tim
Worsowitz, who Hauser called the "best wrestler in the state of
Florida."
"Dave wrest.led well," Rouse said. "His 7-1 loss was not indicative
of the match."
The powerful Gator team, winning nine of the 10 final matches,
Dave wrestled well," Rouse
said. 'His 7-1 loss was not
indicative of the mat.ch."
The powerful Gator t.eam
winning nine of t.he 10 finat
matches collected 101 points to
dominate t.h
tournament.
Franklin and Marshall the
Knight. spoil r finished econd
with 2 and FTU nailed third
wit.h 23.
Th invitational lo s marked
t.he
ond time in a w ek the
P nn ylvania college
v rpowered the Knights.

Special Events
I

January 28
February 18

Coed lfaquetball
Coed Basketball

IMPORT U.S ED-AUTO PART.S

Noted ceramist featured
Don Piltcher a nationally
known ceramist and professor of
ceramics at the Universit. of
Illinois will present a two-hour
slide presentation on

January 21
January 28
February 4
February 26

INC.

contemporary ceramics at 8 p.m.
Saturday in GCB 115.
The event is open to the
general public at no charge.

568-2186

e
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For a special value to FTU
tudents faculty, and staff
on new and used cars see

USED -

REBUILT

CAPRI

"CENTRAL FLORIDA'S ONLY
~
EXCLUSIVE USED
~
~
FOREIGN CAR
~
PARTS DEALER"
lOYOTA
Subaru
20% off on $10.00 or more

RAY LA PERCHE
SALES REPRESE TATIVE

to FTU students,
faculty, an cl staff.

JI I~IY BRYA1 TOYOTA INC.

225 . emoran Blvd. P.O. Box 4070
\\inter Park Florida 32793
Bu : 305 678-1600 Res: (305) 425-8508

NEW -

-#'

SEVEN MILES EAST OF FTU ON HWY 50.

I
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Out-of-state grads ~~~
get lower tuition
A recently established program cooperative between southern states
is enabling Florida residents to enroll in graduate and professional
programs in other states but to avoid out-of-state tuition rates.
Students in 12 southern states which form the Academic Common
Market, set up by the Southern Region Education Board, may enroll
in graduate programs in other states' public universities and pay
tuition as if they were residents of those states. Such programs might
otherwise be financially unobtainable for some students.
According to Dr. W.D. Phillips of the Florida Board of Regents
office, Florida students are eligible to enroll in 22 out-of-state
graduate programs. Phillips said the various states survey their
graduate programs and offer those with vacancies to the common
market (those in which limited additional enrollment would not pose
a financial hardship to the university).
Students seeking the tuition reduction must be accepted by the
school and obtain a certificate of Florida residency from the Board of
Regents office, 107 W. Gaines St., Tallahassee, Fla.
Another advantage, cited by a Miami Herald editorial, is that all
states don't have to underwrite the cost of expepsive, low enrollment
programs, such as the coal processing research major at Auburn
University.
50 stuctents from other southern states qualified to study in Florida
universities under the Academic Common Market this quarter,
although Phillips said it was not yet known how many are actually
participating in the program.
States participating in the Common Market are: Alabama,
Arkansas, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana, Maryland,
Mississippi, South Carolina, Tennessee, Virginia and West Virginia.
Programs available are: acturial science, at the master's and doctoral
levels; bio-engineering, master's level; coal processing research,
master's and doctorate; computer science, doctorate; dentistry,
master's; bio-medical engineering - option in engineering science,
doctorate; environmental health, master's; expressive therapies,
master's; fisheries and allied aquacultures, master's and doctorate;
German language and literature, doctorate.
Also available are: marine law and science, master's; nutrition,
maste-r's and doctorate; occupational safety and health, master's; oral
biology, master's; petroleum engineering, master's and doctorate;
public health and pidemiology, master's; safety, master's and
education specialty; Slavic language and literature, doctorate; textile
engineering, doctorate; t.extile and polymer science, doctorate; textile
science, master's; tropical medicine and medical parisitology, master's
and doctorate.

THE OMNIPRESENT AUTO WHETHER IN MOTION OR IN SOLDIERLY REPOSE,
represents our harried commuter scene, filling the campus with noise, making our lives more
free.

Study, travel
available in
foreign tour
FTU students can travel to
Italy or Spain this summer
through a Foreign Languages
Department study and travel
program.
Two major universities, the
University of Urbino near the
Italian coast, and the University
of Oviedo in Spain, are
cooperating with FTU to offer
courses from elementary to
advanced language studies and
classes in ancient and modem
art, literature, music, and history
of the respective countries.

Information service
studied by Walsh
A student information service
in which students could dial a
telephone number to hear a
recorded message about a
campus event is being studied by
Rick Walsh, vice-president of the
student body.
A pamphlet would be issued
containing different numbers for
specific campus information.
Stud en ts could get desired
information by dialing the
general information number and
asking the operator for reference
to the number listed in Lhe
pamphlet. A similar program is
in u e at the University of
Florida (U of F).
Most of the tapes would be
permanent, but Walsh said
messages about such activities as
movies sports and registration
would be updated daily.
Walsh said a system similar to
U of F's would be economically
feasible. ' I estimate an initial
expense of about $1 000 for the
program but we don't know if

Ring tabs a
health hazard
When you pull the tab off
our aluminum can of beer or
oda don L immediate) drop it
into lhe can two Chicago
do tor warn. People who ar
intoxicated have b en known to
inge t the ring-tab and lose
the1,1 to their stomachs or lungs.
To make matters worse Lhe
right tab ar u ually made of
aluminum which
hows
fai.ntl r on x-ray ac ordina to
the doctors report in a Jul '
u of the Journal of the
m rican Medical As ociation.
The procedure of dropping
ring tab into full can of beer or
oda wa
ad ised by
environmentali ts a a m an of
reducing litter and protecting
wildlife. The Chicago doctor
uggested that the tab be placed
in a pocket or on a finger and
later dropped through the slot of
the can when empty.

the budget can absorb the cost
as yet," he said.
Last quarter Walsh studied
another information system
which he concluded · was too
costly.
He said the system "would be
extremely beneficial to the vast
commuting population at this
university. If a student from
Cocoa Beach wants to check on
the progress of registration
appointments, it's much more
convenient to call than to arrive
hours early."

REDEMPTION SLIPS!

vc 211
9:00 am -

The groups are slate 2x to
leave June 29 for Madrid or
Rome and return Aug. 20. The
cost of each program is $975
plus transportation tuition and
optional costs.
Information on the tours is
available in the Department of
Foreign Languages.
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"DEE'S SANDWICH SHOP".
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FAMILY BILLIARDS
GAME ROOM
Present l.D. Card for
Y:! PRICE
For hour of pool

-- "'_""'.........

ll 1.m. • 11 p.11. ~El SlllDiYS
273-1911
1cross trom_ Wi•'9. Oi•ie Ullioa P1rt
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PAULS AUTO CLINIC
Expert Auto & Truck Repair

2:45

436

TUESDAY NIGHT
8 ball tournament
Prizes & trophies

SUNDAY ALL DAY
LADIES DAY
Ladies play FREE with escort.

:;:) I

COMPLETE AUTO SERVICE
Special Tune Ups

I- !
u.

li-,--,

Fairway Shopping Center

OPEN 11-12MonthruThur.
11 to 1 Fri. & Sat., Sun. 1-12
Offer expires Feb. 28, 1976

6 and 8 cylinders
$24.9 5 Parts & Labor

4 cylinders

s1.s.oo Parts

& Labor

Brake Job $40 -

31 HAMMOCK· MITCHELL RD., OVIEDO, 365-3143

across from lake Ivanhoe
Ph 898-8299

